Abstract. To predict the safety situation of air traffic control, it is inadequate to only use some quantitative prediction method, which can not take into account the knowledge and experience of the experts. We should also pay attention to the important role of some qualitative prediction method. Delphi analysis method based on the opinion and consultation of the experts is proposed to predict the unsafe events in the field of air traffic control. The example shows that Delphi analysis method can be used to solve the problem of safety prediction in air traffic control.
Introduction
The prediction of air traffic control safety is that, on the basis of a certain analysis principles, use a certain method to predict the safety potential events in air traffic control activity that may occur in the aviation unit, air ATC departments, airports, airline company etc, through the analysis for flight conflict or dangerous approach, runway incursions, low-altitude flight incidents and flight error or serious unsafe incidents, general mistakes and smaller unsafe event, predict qualitatively or quantitatively the number of air traffic control safety event, and make a correct prediction of the safety position and trend of air traffic system, propose the advices for risk control and treatment measures. It also gives a good silution method for safety management, decision-making and planning about air traffic control. The paper is only concerned about the qualitative prediction problem in air traffic control safety.
When you carry out decision-making, the judgement given by only individual expert can generate the preconception. However, the consultation given by many experts together can avoid the obscurantic viewpoint. There exist also two advantages: (1) Some members can too much come under the influence of the members with plausibility and self-confidence; (2) Some members can too much come under the influence of authority and political factor.
Intuitive prediction method, which thinks of the experts as the claim object, is a qualitative prediction method that relies on the expert knowledge and experience. It is used for social development prediction, macro economic prediction, development prediction of science and technology, military equipment accident prediction, air traffic control safety prediction and so on, its accuracy depends on expert knowledge breadth, depth and experience. The experts mainly refer to the personnel who has the specialized knowledge and expertise in a certain field or a certain prediction problem. This kind of methods mainly include 3 sorts: Delphi analysis method, Scenario prediction method and Brain storm method etc.. Originally, Delphi analysis method is composed of 3 elements including: Structural information flow; Feedback result for participator; Nameless participators.
Accordingly, Delphi analysis method is introduced in the prediction of unsafe events such as flight conflict or dangerous approach, runway incursions, low-altitude flight incidents and so on in the field of air traffic control. First we introduce the origin, development, application, common principle of Delphi analysis method; and then we give the implementation flow of Delphi analysis method, finally;
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Delphi analysis method
Delphi analysis method is also called the expert investigation method, expert advice method or expert evaluation method. It obtains the information from the experts, and relies on expert knowledge and experience, or on the basis of system procedures, through judgment, evaluation and prediction of the experts investigation for the problem, by an anonymous comment way, namely the team members do not discuss each other, only have the relationship with investigators, without the occurrence of transverse contact, in order to repeatedly fill in the questionnaire, gather the consensus in questionnaire were and collect the views of all parties, it is a method to deal with complex task difficult problem.
In 1964, USA Land Company first introduces Delphi analysis method to use in technology prediction. It is an intuitive prediction method developed on the basis of expert individual judgment and expert meeting method, especially suitable for long-term prediction under objective data or data lack case, technology prediction that other method is difficult to carry out.
Delphi analysis method as an important prediction method, has be applied in the technology prediction, economic prediction, military prediction, population prediction and so on, at the same time, its theory has also been developed and improved constantly, generating many innovative Delphy method. Due to the different application goals, Delphi analysis method has evolved into many different types, in addition to the classical Delphi and large-scale Delphi investigation, as well as cascaded Delphi method, ladder type Delphi method, decision Delphi method etc.. Based on large-scale Delphi method, the market Delphi method was put forward. The market Delphi method is a new kind of Delphi method, is to further innovation based on large-scale Delphi method. In addition to the above-mentioned anonymity, feedback, convergence and statistical characteristics of classical Delphi method, and multiple experts involved, wide survey scope, less round number, combining trend prediction and goal control characteristics of large-scale Delphi method, it also has its own remarkable characteristics, and represent in the collection candidate technology list, design market Delphi questionnaire, experts selection, emphasis on the status of target control paradigm in the technology foreseeing. Delphi analysis method is a cyclic process of many interaction with experts in "expert opinion formation, statistical feedback, opinion adjustment" form, each interaction is called a round, the work are not the same in each round.
Implementation flow of Delphi analysis method
Implement flow of Delphi analysis method is shown in Fig. 1 The implementation steps of Delphi analysis method is as follows: 1. Constitute the expert group. According to the knowledge scope that the subject requires, determine the experts. The number of experts can be determined according to the size and width of prediction task, generally not more than 20 people.
2. Propose the problem to be predicted and relevant requirements to all the experts, together with all background material on this problem, at the same time, please experts also propse to need what material. Then the experts give a written reply.
3. Each expert makes their own prediction opinions according to the material which they have received, and explain how you use these materials and gives the prediction value.
4. Collect the first judgment opinion of the experts and list the chart, in order to carry out thr comparison, and then distribute to the experts, let the experts to compare yourself with different opinion of other people, modify their opinions and judgments. You can also reorganize the opinion of the expert, or please other experts with higher identity to comment, then hand these opinions out the experts for modification opinions after the reference.
5. Collect the amended opinion of all experts, gather, once again distribute to the experts, in order to make the second revision. Round by round gathering opinion of the experts and feedback information for the experts is a major part of Delphi analysis method. In general, Collecting the opinions and information feedback has to go through the three or four rounds. When carry out information feedback to the expert, give only a variety of opinion, but does not indicate the expert's specific name of each opinion. This process is repeated, until every experts no longer change their opinions so far.
6. Treat the opinions of experts comprehensively. Delphi analysis method has both connections and differences with the expert meeting method that commonly include: convening a meeting of experts, collective discussion, reaching consensus prediction opinions. Delphi analysis method can play the advantages of expert meeting method: (1) It can give full play to the role of all experts, benefit by mutual discussion with high accuracy; (2) It can express disagreement point of expert opinion, take each of long, avoid various short. At the same time, Delphi analysis method also can overcome the shortcomings of expert meeting method: (1) The authoritative views influence the opinions of others; (2) Because of the sensibilities, some experts are unwilling to express the different opinions from others; (3) Motivated by the pride, some experts are not willing to modify their original opinion that is not comprehensive. The main drawback of Delphi analysis method is a complex process with long time. Table 1 . The experts need to know the relevant background information including: the quality of personnel, aircraft status, supervision mechanism, rules and regulations, prevention and control technology, the investment of funds etc.. Table 2 shows 3-th prediction opinion table of 2008 year given by 10 experts. From the table we can see that, when the experts deliver 2th round prediction opinion, most experts modify 1th round prediction opinion, only No. 5 expert insists 1th round of opinion. When the experts deliver 3th round prediction opinion, only No. 2 and 8 experts insist 2th round of the opinion. After 3 rounds of consultation, the prediction value of the experts narrow the gap gradually: 1th round of consultation, the difference between maximum prediction value 86 of the experts and minimum prediction value 54 is 32; In 2th round of consultation, the difference between maximum prediction value 82 of the experts and minimum prediction value 62 is 20; In 2th round of consultation, the maximum prediction value of the experts is 76, the minimum prediction value of the experts is 67, the difference is 9. Because of the limitation of paper length, we can not express the process of opinion transformation of 10 experts completely. In fact, when the experts predict the unsafe events, there exist a very complex psychology change. They also need to synthesize various information from different sources to make themselves judgements. In addition, it can be seen from the realization process of Delphi analysis method that the method can be associated with the practical safty situation of air traffic control.
Conclusions
Delphi analysis method, a qualitative prediction method, has be used in so many safety demain, and it has been proven that it is a more effective prediction approach. In the paper, Delphi analysis method is introduced in the field of air traffic control to solve the problem on the prediction of unsafe events in order to carry out the safety management and decision-making effectively. The actual example on the aircraft collison unsafe events number for a certain airline company shows that, Delphi analysis method has a strict logistic reasoning relation. Its application process is very fit for thinking mode of the human. It is feasible to use Delphi analysis method to predict the safety trend of air traffic control system.
